Recommended Online Training Program for LCI Leadership Positions

Council Chairperson
New Improved Login: Create a personal profile to take courses and keep a record of your completed
courses. View a quick video on this process. Go to the Course Registration Page to login.

In addition, other courses may be valuable depending on club and district priorities and goals.
Course
Coaching

Description
In this course you will learn the meaning of coaching and the benefits of
coaching for Lions and the communities. Through examples and activities,
you will see the common characteristics of effective coaches. The course
provides a simple five-step coaching process for your use.

Creativity

Take this course to refresh your creative skills, practicing creativity
through activities during the course. Learn by example how other Lions
have used their creativity to plan new projects, support a new Lions club,
create new ideas, and foster a positive club environment.

Effective Listening

As a speaker, you expect your audience's undivided attention. As an
audience member, do you give your undivided attention to the speaker?
In this course you will learn to be an effective listener. Through engaging
activities, you will learn about listening styles, the positive outcomes of
listening effectively, and the skills needed to be an effective listener in
everyday life.

Effective Teams

This course will help you understand the characteristics of effective
teams, the stages of team development, how leaders can support teams,
and how to use good decision-making methods. You'll find assessment
tools to evaluate your team, tips for team leaders, and interesting
activities to motivate and energize your Lions teams.

Managing Change

You will learn how to become a change leader by taking this course.
Through activities, you will recognize the roles in the change
implementation process and the way different people react to change
and adopt change. You will use checklists to assess resistance and
develop a plan to implement a change that is needed.

Meeting Management

As you follow Lion David on a series of club visits, this course presents the
three phases of good meeting management, effective meeting
preparation procedures, and meeting facilitation. You learn how to
manage group behavior and how to follow-up between meetings. You will
use practical worksheets and checklists to achieve effective meeting
management in your club.
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Promoting Innovation

Sustainable growth and effective service require new ideas and actions.
This course provides tips on stimulating creativity and creating an
environment that supports innovation in your club.

Public Relations

This course defines public relations and presents the benefits for Lions
clubs. You’ll learn what makes an event newsworthy and how to
communicate key messages about Lions clubs. You will create an elevator
speech and a public relations plan. You will discover the numerous public
relations resources that you can use.

Public Speaking

This course presents how to prepare a speech and how to deliver a
speech effectively. Included in the course are practical tips and checklists,
as well as examples. Depending on your experience, you can use this
course to review or to learn a new leadership skill- public speaking.

Servant Leadership

Servant Leadership is an effective leadership philosophy based on one's
desire to serve others. A Servant Leader looks to the needs of the people
and asks himself how he can help them to solve problems and to develop
new personal skills. Embark on a journey of self-discovery as you learn
about the practice of Servant Leadership through real life scenarios and
activities. This course simulates going on a journey driving on a highway,
taking exits and stopping occasionally at rest stops for reflection as you
progress through the course.

